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N onabelian braid statistics versus projective perm utation statistics

N.Read

Departm entofPhysics,Yale University,P.O .Box 208120,New Haven,CT 06520-8120

(M arch 27,2022)

Recentpapersby Finkelstein,G aliautdinov,and coworkers[J.M ath.Phys.42,1489,3299 (2001)]

discussa suggestion by W ilczek thatnonabelian projectiverepresentationsoftheperm utation group

can be used as a new type ofparticle statistics,valid in any dim ension. W ilczek’s suggestion was

based in parton an analysis by Nayak and W ilczek (NW )ofthe nonabelian representation ofthe

braid group in a quantum Hallsystem . W e point out that projective perm utation statistics is

not possible in a localquantum �eld theory as it violates locality,and show that the NW braid

group representation isnotequivalentto a projectiverepresentation oftheperm utation group.The

structure ofthe �nite im age ofthe braid group in a 2
n=2� 1

-dim ensionalrepresentation isobtained.

M ooreand Read [1]showed thata physicalrealization

ofnonabelian statistics (as a nonabelian representation

ofthe braid group)wasa possibility in a quantum Hall

e�ect system . The M oore-Read state now seem s likely

to be the ground state in the � = 5=2 quantum Hall

e�ect (for a review,see [2]). The nonabelian statistics

wasanalyzed further[3,4,5],and in particularNayak and

W ilczek (NW )[3]showed thatexchangeofthequasipar-

ticles by braiding can be represented using a subgroup

ofthe rotation group SO (n),acting in the spinor (pro-

jective) representation,using Cli�ord algebra m ethods.

W ilczek [6]then proposed a connection with the projec-

tive representationsofthe perm utation group,and sug-

gested thatsuch \projective perm utation statistics" are

a possibility in any space dim ension. Thiswasexplored

extensively in Refs.[7,8,9],where it was term ed \Clif-

ford statistics". In view of the interest in nonabelian

statisticsalso in connection with quantum com putation

[10],it seem s worthwhile to correct the confusion that

hasarisen.

To begin, consider n indistinguishable point objects

in a two-dim ensionalplane. For generic positions,they

can be projected onto a generic line in such a way that

they do not coincide,and can then be labelled 1,:::,

n in sequence from left to right. The perm utation (or

sym m etric)group acting on the objectsis generated by

the setofsj,j= 1,:::,n � 1,thatexchange objectsj,

j+ 1.The generatorsobey relations

s
2

j = 1; (1)

(sjsk)
3 = 1 (jj� kj= 1); (2)

sjsk = sksj (jj� kj> 1) (3)

(where1 denotestheidentity elem entofthegroup),and

thissetofgeneratorsand relationsde�nesthesym m etric

group on n objectsSn.Ithasn!elem ents.

Sim ilarly,thebraid group B n isgenerated by nearest-

neighbor transpositionstj,but now they do not square

to the identity. The braid group can be de�ned by the

relations(see e.g.[11])

tjtktj = tktjtk (jj� kj= 1); (4)

tjtk = tktj (jj� kj> 1): (5)

Thebraid group isan in�nite discretegroup.

Theprojectiverepresentationsofthesym m etricgroup

Sn can be viewed as ordinary linear representations of

a covering group,that is a nontrivialcentralextension

ofSn by U(1) (or by a subgroup thereof). The central

extensionsofSn by U(1)areclassi�ed up toisom orphism

by the cohom ology group H 2(Sn;U(1))which forn � 4

is �= Z2 [12,13,14]. Hence for n � 4 (we consider only

thisrange from here on)there are nontrivialextensions

ofSn by Z2,which have 2� n!elem ents,and we denote

oneoftheseby eSn. eSn can bede�ned by n generators�j
(j= 1,:::,n � 1),z and relations[14,15]

z
2 = 1; (6)

z�j = �jz; (7)

�
2

j = z; (8)

�j�k�j = �k�j�k (jj� kj= 1); (9)

�j�k = z�k�j (jj� kj> 1): (10)

Thus z is a centralelem ent that com m utes with allel-

em ents,and can be set to either + 1 or � 1 in any irre-

ducible representation (note that we do not distinguish

between the abstract generators z,sj,tj,�j,etc,and

their m atrix representatives in a particular representa-

tion). The relations are the sam e as for the sym m etric

group,m odulo factors of z. Representations in which

z = 1 descend to linear representations ofthe quotient

group, eSn=f1;zg �= Sn,while representations in which

z = � 1 are projective representationsofSn. (The only

other nontrivialdouble cover bSn,not isom orphic to eSn

exceptforn = 6[14],isobtained byusinginstead genera-

tors�0j which obey sim ilarrelationsbutwith 1in placeof

z in eq.(8)[14,15].In a representation in which z = � 1,

this results from setting �0j = i�j for allj. These were

the relationsused in Ref.[6].)

The proposalfor projective perm utation statistics [6]

wasthat,asquantum m echanicswelcom estheuseofpro-

jective representationsofsym m etries,identicalparticles

m ight be described by projective representationsofthe

perm utation group.Since the perm utationsdo notrefer

tothetopology ofspace(unlikethebraidingoperations),

thisproposal,ifcorrect,could be used in any dim ension
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(the ordering ofthe particlesalong the line isthen arbi-

trary).Then theoperation ofexchangeofnearestneigh-

bors would be represented by an elem ent Tj acting on

Hilbertspace,and in the projective perm utation statis-

tics proposal,each Tj m ust be either �j or � �j,since

thesearetheelem entsthatprojecttotranspositionssj in

thequotientgroup Sn.In particular,thereisa represen-

tation ofeSn ofdim ension 2
[(n� 1)=2](where[x]denotesthe

largestinteger� x). Thiscoincideswith the dim ension

oftherepresentation ofthe braid group identi�ed [1,3,4]

in the M oore-Read quantum Hallstate,and W ilczek [6]

claim ed thatthisrepresentation ofeSn isequivalenttothe

representation ofthebraid group obtained in Ref.[3],up

to som e phase factorsthatwe willdiscussin a m om ent.

Note thatthe com plex Cli�ord algebra on m generators

j,with relations 2j = 1,jk = � kj (j 6= k),has

dim ension 2m . For m even,the Cli�ord algebra is iso-

m orphic to the algebra ofm atriceson a vectorspace of

dim ension 2m =2.Thisappliesherewith m = 2[(n� 1)=2].

The di�culty with the generalproposalisthatstatis-

tics ofparticles in quantum �eld theory or m any-body

theory m ust obey locality. That is, the underlying

physics is presum ed to be given by a local Ham ilto-

nian containing local interactions between local �elds

(forexam ple,theelectronsin thequantum Hallsystem ).

The locality assum ption playsa crucialrole in the gen-

eralrigorousanalysisofparticle statistics;see e.g.Refs.

[16,17,18,19,20,21].In particular,itappearsthatprojec-

tiverepresentationsoftheperm utation group areexplic-

itly ruled out(seee.g.Thm .2.2.3cin Ch.IV ofRef.[21]

forthecaseofrelativistictheoriesin spacedim ension � 3

undersom etechnicalassum ptionsthatarerelaxed bythe

end ofSec.IV.3.3,and Sec.IV.5 ofRef.[21]for som e

discussion ofspace dim ension 2 where the braid group

enters).The centralstep ofthe analysisisto m ove par-

ticlesaround continuously in spacetim e,and the results

depend only on the hom otopy classofthe path taken in

con�guration space. In particular,exchangesofdisjoint

well-separatedpairsofparticlesm ustcom m uteasthetwo

orderingsoftheexchangesarehom otopically equivalent,

so in particularTjTk = TkTj forjj� kj> 1,orin other

wordsthegroup-theoreticcom m utatorTjTkT
� 1

j T
� 1

k
= 1.

In theprojectiverepresentationsofthesym m etricgroup,

thecom m utatorisinstead � 1(whateverthechoiceofthe

lift,Tj = �j or� �j,ofeach sj),and so projective statis-

tics violates locality. O n the other hand,locality is not

violated by braid statistics,where Tj = tj in som e rep-

resentation ofB n,and itisknown thatnonabelian braid

statisticscan berealized in a localtheory in 2+ 1 dim en-

sions [19,18],for exam ple in pure Chern-Sim ons gauge

theory.

Independentofthephysicalrequirem entoflocality,the

di�erence between the com m utatorsofgeneratorsin B n

(5)and in eSn (10)im pliesthata projective representa-

tion ofSn (in which z = � 1)cannotalsobearepresenta-

tion ofthebraid group B n,in contradiction to W ilczek’s

claim [6].Putanotherway,theim ageofthebraid group

in U(2[(n� 1)=2])given by therepresentation m atrices(the

existence ofwhich willbe checked later)and thatof eSn
are not isom orphic as groups (given the way that both

projectto thesym m etricgroup).(Laterwewillseethat

thesetwo groups,though both �nite,areactually ofdif-

ferentorders.)

No escape from these conclusions can be found in a

rem ark by W ilczek [6]that in the quantum Hallexam -

ple, the projective statistics is com bined with anyonic

phase factors,e2�i=8 in a Tj. Ifthis is taken to m ean

thatthephysicalexchangesTj actin a tensorproductof

the2[(n� 1)=2]dim ensionalrepresentation ofeSn asabove,

with an abelian representation ofthebraid group tj = ei�

for som e real�,so Tj = �j 
 tj,then it is clear that

this does not a�ect the noncom m utation ofdisjoint ex-

changes,TjTkT
� 1

j
T
� 1

k
= � 1. (A specialcase isei� = i,

discussed earlier.) These generatorsclearly obey the re-

lations(reintroducing z forconvenience)

z
2 = 1; (11)

z�j = �jz; (12)

�j�k�j = �k�j�k (jj� kj= 1); (13)

�j�k = z�k�j (jj� kj> 1): (14)

The existence ofrepresentations Tj = �j ofthese rela-

tions im plies their consistency,and hence the existence

ofa nontrivialcentralextension eB n ofthe braid group,

de�ned abstractly by the generatorsz,�j and the above

relations.Any ofthe fourgroupsm entioned earlier,eSn,

B n, Sn, or bSn can be obtained from eB n by im posing

additionalrelations �2j = z, z = 1, both of these, or

�2j = 1,respectively.Sim ilarly,ift
(1)

j and t
(2)

j ,j= 1,:::,

n� 1,aretworepresentationsofthebraid group B n,then

tj = t
(1)

j 
 t
(2)

j givesanotherone.In particular,t
(2)

j = ei�

(forallj)isa one-dim ensionalrepresentation,and so a

continuum ofdistinctrepresentationsofthesam edim en-

sion can be found for each choice oft
(1)

j
’s. In quantum

Halle�ectsystem s,such abelian tensorfactorsarecom -

m on,as there is a contribution to Tj from the charge

degreesoffreedom ,which producesa � thatdependson

the �lling factor.

Ifoneconsidersrepresentationsm odulo phasefactors,

then thisdistinction between the com m utators(5),(10)

cannot be m ade. This is the notion of isom orphism

ofgroups m odulo scalars,in contrast to the usualiso-

m orphism we have been invoking so far. Isom orphism

m odulo scalars am ounts to isom orphism ofthe im ages

ofthe group(s) in the projective linear group PG L(N )
�= G L(N )=G L(1), or since we are considering unitary

representations,PU(N )�= U(N )/U(1).However,isom or-

phism m odulo scalarsisgenerally too weak aproperty to

use in quantum physics. Thatisbecause we m ustkeep

track ofinterference between processes that correspond
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todistinctgroupoperations,and thephasesinvolvedm ay

be relative phasesthata�ectsuch interference.Thatis,

weareinterested in m orethan justtherepresentation of

agroup.Forexam ple,Sn hastwoone-dim ensionalrepre-

sentations,onein which sj = + 1,onein which sj = � 1,

corresponding to Boseand Ferm istatistics,respectively.

M odulo scalars,these are isom orphic,but linearly (and

physically)they arenot.

W enow exam inetheconstruction ofNW [3]to�nd the

structureoftheirbraidgrouprepresentationofdim ension

2[(n� 1)=2] = 2n=2� 1 (we consider only n even from here

on;there are sim ilarresultsfor n odd). Essentially the

sam econstruction,based on theTem perley-Lieb (TL)al-

gebra specialized to theIsing m odel,wasobtained m uch

earlierby Jones[22].SeealsoRef.[23].NW deducem ost

ofitspropertiesfrom the propertiesofconform alblocks

ofspin �eldsin the Ising m odel,asin Ref.[1].The cen-

tralideaisthateach objectcorrespondstoan orthogonal

direction in realn-dim ensionalEuclidean spaceR n,and

the elem entary transpositions Tj correspond to a rota-

tion �j by �=2 in the plane spanned by objectsj,j+ 1,

acting in one ofthe two inequivalentspinorrepresenta-

tionsofdim ension 2n=2� 1 ofthe covering group Spin(n)

ofSO (n),up to a j-independentphasefactorasjustdis-

cussed: Tj = ei��j. Clearly these operations have the

e�ectofperm uting then axes(ifweignorethedirection

along each axis),and thusdo projectto theaction ofthe

perm utation group asdesired.Each rotation can be de-

�ned as�j = exp[i(�=2)ej;j+ 1],where ej;k (j< k)isthe

elem entoftheLiealgebraso(n)thatgeneratesarotation

in thejk plane,actingherein thechosen spinorrepresen-

tation. Since the generatorsej;k fordisjoint pairsj1k1,

j2k2 com m ute,and thisrem ainstrue in any representa-

tion including thespinors(thereareno nontrivialcentral

extensionsofany sem isim pleLiealgebra!),the�j’scom -

m ute,�j�k�
� 1

j �
� 1

k
= 1 for jj� kj> 1. Hence there is

no di�culty with locality oftheproposalofRef.[3],and

so faritisconsistentwith theclaim thatthe�j’sform a

linearrepresentation ofthebraid group,with tj = �j.It

rem ainsto check the otherrelation (4).

To understand the structure ofthe representation of

the braid group ofdim ension 2n=2� 1 given by tj = �j,

itisuseful�rstto considerthe geom etry ofthegroup of

rotations by �=2 about the axes in R
n in m ore detail.

This am ounts to studying the group generated by ele-

m entsuj = exp[i(�=2)ej;j+ 1],wherethistim e ej;k actin

thede�ning n-dim ensionalrepresentation ofSO (n).The

operation u1, for exam ple, sends the point with coor-

dinates(x1;:::;xn)to (� x2;x1;x3;:::;xn). The group

generated by the uj’s can be seen to be the set ofall

perm utationsofx1,:::,xn,togetherwith sign changes,

butwith thecondition thatan even perm utation iscom -

bined with an even num berofsign changes,and an odd

perm utation with an odd num berofsign changes.Ifthe

latter condition is dropped,we obtain the group ofall

perm utationsand sign changes,which isgenerated by all

reections in the diagonals xj = xk (1 � j < k � n)

and in the coordinate planesxj = 0,j = 1,:::n. This

is therefore a Coxeter group,denoted Bn [24][it is the

W eylgroup of so(2n + 1) and sp(2n)]. It can be de-

scribed by generatorsand relations,butwewillnotneed

these here. There is a subgroup ofindex 2,which we

denote B+
n , consisting ofthe elem ents that are proper

rotations,and it is exactly the group generated by the

uj’s. Bn is a sem idirect product ofSn with the group

ofsign changes (Z2)
n,and has order 2n � n!. Its rota-

tion subgroup B+
n hasorder2n� 1� n!,and isan extension

ofSn by (Z2)
n� 1, but not a sem idirect product (that

is,there isno Sn subgroup ofB+
n thatprojectsonto Sn

under the quotientm ap B+
n ! B+

n =(Z2)
n� 1 �= Sn). Fi-

nally,the cover Spin(n) ofSO (n),and the inclusion of

B+
n in SO (n),induce a doublecover eB+

n (there isa sim i-

lardouble cover eBn ofBn). eB+
n ,which hasorder2n � n!,

isalm ostthe group we need.Itisgenerated by the lifts

oftheuj’s,and theirreduciblerepresentationsofdim en-

sion 2n=2� 1 ofSpin(n)inducerepresentationsofthesam e

dim ension of eB+
n ,which can also beviewed asprojective

representations ofB+
n . To �nd the order ofthe im age

of eB+
n in the irreducible spinorrepresentations,we note

that,forn � 6,theonly norm alsubgroupsofSpin(n)are

contained in itscenter,which isZ4 (n=2 odd),Z2 � Z2

(n=2 even),so the kernelofthe m ap eB+
n ! U(2n=2� 1)

m ustalso be contained in the centerofSpin(n). Hence

the order ofthe im age of eB+
n is the sam e as the order

of eB+
n ,within a factor of2 or 4. For n = 4,Spin(4) �=

SU(2)� SU(2),and theirreduciblespinorrepresentations

do notfaithfully representthe Lie algebra so(4),so the

factorcould be larger.

For B+
n ,it is easy to show that setting tj = uj does

satisfyrelation (4)de�ningthebraid group B n.Tostudy

the othergroupsexplicitly,we resortto Cli�ord algebra

m ethods. The reducible spinor representation ofso(n),

ofdim ension 2n=2,can benaturally constructed asa rep-

resentation ofthe even part ofa com plex Cli�ord alge-

bra on n generators by setting ej;k = � ijk=2. The

representation splits into two irreducibles ofdim ension

2n=2� 1 (this isalso the structure ofthe Tem perley-Lieb

algebra in the Ising m odel[22],and ofa fullCli�ord al-

gebra on only n � 1 generators,which Jonesconstructs

[22]).Spin(n)and itscenter(and hence eB+
n ,by a sim ilar

argum ent to that in the previous paragraph) act faith-

fully in the 2n=2-dim ensionalrepresentation. W e �nd

�j = (1 + jj+ 1)=
p
2 [23]. It is then easy to verify

that setting tj = �j,relation (4) is satis�ed. The cen-

ter ofSpin(n) is contained in eB+
n . It includes the ele-

m entsU = �21�
2
3 � � � �2

n� 1 = 12 � � � n and �4j = � 1.For

n=2 odd,U 2 = � 1,and U generates the center �= Z4

ofSpin(n). The two irreducible com ponents are distin-

guished by the valuesU = i,� i.In these cases,Z4 and

hence the whole of eB+
n are represented faithfully in the

2n=2� 1-dim ensionalrepresentations,and hencetheim age
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ofB n hasorder2n � n!. Forn=2 even,U2 = 1,and the

center ofSpin(n) is f1;U;� U;� 1g. U = 1 in one irre-

duciblecom ponent,U = � 1in theother,and thereverse

for � U . Hence for n � 8 the im age of eB+
n (and ofB n)

is �= eB+
n =Z2 for som e Z2 in either com ponent,and has

order2n� 1 � n!.Forn = 4,one �nds[22]that�3 = �
� 1

1
,

�1 in the two com ponents,and the im age of eB
+

4
and B 4

is isom orphic to eB
+

3
(eB+

n for n odd is de�ned the sam e

way asforn even)oforder23 � 3!= 48. Finally,forall

even n � 4,the center ofthe even part ofthe Cli�ord

algebra is generated by U ,and the center of eB+
n is the

sam easthatofSpin(n).

O ur conclusion for the order ofthe �nite group gen-

erated by the im ages �j ofthe tj’s in these irreducible

representations agrees with the analysis by Jones,who

showed that the im age ofB n in PU(2n=2� 1) has order

2n� 2� n!forn � 6,and 24forn = 4(seeThm .5.2 in Ref.

[22]).Thisisconsistentwith ourresultssincepassing to

the projectivegroup involvesdivision by the center(the

centerof eB+

3
isZ2).

Forcom parison,thesym m etricgroupSn can beviewed

astheCoxetergroup A n� 1 [24][theW eylgroup ofsu(n)].

As such it is generated by reections (representing the

sj’s)in thehyperplanesxj = xj+ 1 in R
n,and thisrepre-

sents it as a subgroup ofO (n). As allthe generators

leave the points on the line x1 = x2 = � � � xn �xed,

the reections can be restricted to the orthogonalhy-

persurface
P

j
xj = 0, and so generate a subgroup of

O (n � 1). O (n � 1)hasan irreducible projective spinor

representation[orlinearrepresentationofitsdoublecover

Pin(n � 1)]ofdim ension 2n=2� 1,in which the lift ofa

reection in any hyperplane is represented by a linear

com bination ofgeneratorsofa Cli�ord algebra on n � 1

generators.The lifts�0j,z�
0

j to Pin(n � 1)ofsj (j = 1,

:::,n � 1) then generate bSn. In term s ofthe Cli�ord

algebra (forconveniencewewillcontinueto usetheClif-

ford algebraassociated with R n),theexplicitexpressions

are �0j = (j � j+ 1)=
p
2 (these elem entsgenerate a full

Cli�ord algebra on n � 1 generators),and the anticom -

m utation of�0j,�
0

k
forjj� kj> 1 follows[14].Thisisnot

theconstruction proposed in Ref.[3]forthebraiding op-

erations.Ifan abelian factorei� istensored into each �0j,

then theim ageof eB n in U(2
n=2� 1)isagain a �nitegroup

if�=2� isrational. Even ifthis �nite group happens to

have the sam e orderas eB+
n ,ithasa di�erentstructure,

aswehavealready shown.

W e should m ention that the statistics described by

representations ofthe group eB+
n discussed here cannot

describe particles in m ore than two space dim ensions,

because the exchanges Tj do not obey (even up to a

phase) the well-known conditions T 2
j = 1 that are re-

quired [16,21]in higherdim ensions.

Therearealsootherexam plesofquantum Hallsystem s

with nonabelian braid statistics,with noobviousrelation

to Cli�ord algebras. In the sequence ofquantum Hall

states, labelled by k = 1, 2, :::, constructed in Ref.

[25], the braiding of the quasiparticles is the sam e as

thatofW ilson linesin SU(2)Chern-Sim onsgaugetheory

oflevelk,up to tensoring by an abelian representation.

It is known that the im age ofthe braid group in U(N )

(for certain N ) in these cases is �nite for k = 1,2,4

(abelian fork = 1),and dense in SU(N )forallotherk

[26].Thereforein general,study ofthestatisticsinvolves

the braid group,and nota �nite group.

Toconclude,wehavepointed outthattheim ageofthe

braid group in any 2[(n� 1)=2]-dim ensionalrepresentation

is not isom orphic to the nontrivialdouble cover ofthe

sym m etricgroup,even ifan abelian representation ofthe

braid group istensored with the latter. Projective per-

m utation statisticsisnotconsistentwith locality,butthe

physicalexam plesin quantum Hallstatesare described

by the braid group and are consistent with locality. In

the case ofthe quasiparticles in the M oore-Read state,

the statisticsisnonethelessrelated to Cli�ord algebras.
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